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Kiosk will
tell story
of mound
Cowee Cherokee site
on cultural corridor
Ryan Hanchett
news@thefranklinpress.com

The site of the Cowee Mound in present
day would be easy to pass by.
Unlike mounds at Nikwasi or Kituwah,
there is no fanfare at the Cowee location. No
signage, no development and nothing to tell the
story of the mound’s significance to the history
of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians.
Soon, the Cowee Mound will get the
recognition that it deserves as a culturally
significant location for the Cherokee people
when an informational kiosk is erected across
the Little Tennessee River from the mound
site. The kiosk was unveiled on Saturday at
the Cowee School Arts and Heritage Center.
“For thousands of years, prior to
European contact, our ancestors lived and
worked here, and they had a vibrant culture
with a religion, a system of government and
an economy,” Eastern Band of Cherokee
Indians Principal Chief Richard Sneed said.
“For the past 150 years or so, we as a tribe
have worked hard to tell our story in an accurate and appropriate way.”
Sneed noted that the Cowee Mound kiosk
is the first installation as part of cultur- Franklin Police Officer Randy Dula shows children some of the
al corridor project being developed by the the Macon County Public Library.
EBCI, Macon County, the Town of Franklin,
Mainspring Conservation Trust, the Nikwasi
Initiative and Mountain Partners.
The gymnasium at Cowee School was
filled with EBCI members as well as stakeholders in the cultural corridor project, eager
to lay eyes on the first kiosk.
“When we travel to the Cowee Mound, I
want everyone to envision homes stretching Ryan Hanchett
consensus that the funding pool’s
along the river,” Sneed said. “I want you to news@thefranklinpress.com
future is in doubt going forward.
envision a council house where decisions were
“I have to say, in full disclomade for the Cherokee Nation, and I want you
As the Franklin Town Council sure, that I wanted to take the
to think about how we have come full circle in gritted its collective teeth and
community funding pool out of
terms of our self governance as a people.”
weeded through applications for the budget this year and I would
Sneed added that the cultural corridor proj- the 2018 community funding pool
be in favor of doing away with it
ect has provided a platform for the EBCI lead- on Monday night there were sevnext year,” council member David
ers to mend fences with their counterparts in eral tough decisions made.
Culpepper said. “We are taxing
county and municipal governments through a
It also became clear that the Franklin citizens to create a pool
shared vision for historic sites across the region. funding pool may have outlived
of money in order for this board
The Cowee Mound kiosk will tell the its usefulness.
to decide which charities receive
story of the mound’s cultural significance
By the time the final cuts were those funds. If people want to
put on paper, the council gave donate to charity, that is fantastic,
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Keeping kids safe

equipment in his patrol car during a Kids Safety Day event at

Town awards $40,000 from community
funding pool, maybe for the last time

See COWEE on page 2A

but I don’t think we should essentially be requiring town taxpayers
to donate to organizations of our
choosing.”
Mayor Bob Scott noted that
many towns across the state are
getting away from community
funding pools and that the N.C.
League of Municipalities has recommended towns no longer participate in such programs.
“I would say for the sake of all
of the organizations in the room
tonight that I would not count

on these funds being available in
future years,” Scott said. “There
are organizations that apply every
year for the maximum amount,
and I can’t blame them for that,
but it does bring into question
whether the requests are based on
need or on the fact that $5,000 is
the maximum amount.”
The requests on the table
Monday night totaled $58,000. All
of the requests but one were for
See FUNDING on page 2A

Stand Down set to serve
250 veterans Thursday
Ryan Hanchett
news@thefranklinpress.com
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There will be two adult dental mobile units at this year’s Veterans Stand Down.

Rants & Raves (Call 369-0568 after 5 p.m.)
The person who said
it was sad because they
could no longer see the
river when they drive
across the new bridge
because the sides are too
high would probably look
a gift horse in the mouth.
•••
A candidate for sheriff
may lose his job because

he lied about his credentials. Sounds like pretty
much every politician on
the planet.
•••
Maybe it’s just me, but
instead of looking at the
river while driving across
the new bridge people
should keep their eyes on
the road.

•••
Europe has had roundabouts for decades and
they work great. They keep
the flow of traffic moving.
•••
Kudos to the local quilter’s guild for putting on
an excellent quilt show
last weekend in Franklin.
See Rants on page 5A

An annual fall event
tailored to veterans will
take place at the Robert
C. Carpenter Community
Building in Franklin on
Thursday.
The fifth annual Smoky
Mountain Veterans Stand
Down will feature a wide
array of services for veterans.
Doors will open at 9 a.m. and
the event is free for all military veterans.
“Every year I look forward
to the Stand Down event, even
though it is a lot of work for
our office trying to coordinate all of the service providers,” Macon County Veterans
Services Director Leigh Tabor
said. “All the work is worth it
when we see all of the people
being helped throughout the
day. We’re hoping for 250
participants this year.”

Index

The 2017 event drew 204
veterans, the highest number
in the Stand Down’s history.
Veterans can receive free
vision exams, haircuts, mental health services and dental
care. With the need for dental
care booming over the past
two years, Tabor was pleased
to note that there will be two
adult dental mobile units at
the Carpenter Building on
Thursday.
“Last year we had approximately 35 veterans who
needed some form of dental
work, and due to the time
constraints and the space limitations we were only able to
help 22 or 23 of those,” Tabor
said. “This year we have a
second mobile unit available, and thanks to the East
Carolina University School of
Dental Medicine in Sylva, we
have some space available for
additional dental visits.”
Tabor explained that the

two dentists that run the dental school in Sylva are both
veterans and they were eager
to help out when they heard
about the overflow of patients
at last year’s Stand Down.
“We are fortunate that
they have some appointments
blocked off in November for
people that maybe can’t be
seen on Thursday,” Tabor
said. “The most immediate
needs will be addressed first,
so if a veteran has an issue
that can wait a month or so,
they might be a better fit for
taking one of the November
openings.”
Along with the medical services available, there
will be staff members from
the Veteran’s Affairs office
in Asheville on hand to help
process claims and explain
benefits to vets with questions. There will also be a
See VETERANS on page 2A
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Cowee
continued from 1A

CORRECTIONS
An article in the Sept.
19 issue should have
said that Jeff Baker works
at JoeMorgan Custom
Cabinets.
An article in the Sept.
21 issue should have said
that the Rev. Toby Pope is
the new pastor at Grace
Presbyterian Church (EPC).
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from the Cherokee perspective. The information will be
presented in both the English
and Cherokee languages
thanks to a translation effort
by the Cherokee Speakers
Consortium.
“A lot of Cherokee history is told in a nonlinear
fashion, so dates and things
are not as important as they
would be on a timeline,” EBCI
Cultural Resources supervisor
T.J. Holland said. “We talked
about the idea that within these
signs there would be a gift –
there would be a story about
what this really means. Linear
history tells us the who’s, the
what’s and the where’s. But
these stories tell us why, and
these stories will be told from
a Cherokee perspective.”
Franklin Mayor Bob Scott
praised the work of all the
stakeholders in bringing the
cultural corridor project to
fruition via the Cowee Mound
kiosk. He called Saturday’s
event the dawning of a new era
in relations between the Town
of Franklin and the EBCI.
“Today, I feel, begins a
new era in preserving our
magnificent Native American
history with this cultural corridor,” Scott said. “For generations to come, people will
come, learn and enjoy what
we have here. The Town of
Franklin appreciates being a
part of this effort and the program here today.”
Cowee School Arts and
Heritage Center Director

Stacy Guffey presented a pair
of checks for $200 each to
Mainspring in support of the
cultural corridor project – the
first in honor of Sneed and the
second in honor of the Cherokee
Speakers Consortium.
Mainspring
executive
director Sharon Taylor credited the relationship between
the land trust and the Cherokee
Preservation Foundation for
being the impetus for the cultural corridor effort.
“It was our partnership with the tribe that led
to this undertaking, and that
partnership began way back
in 2004,” Taylor said. “In
2007 we partnered with the
EBCI to preserve the Cowee
Mound, and it was an honor
to see the site returned to
Cherokee ownership after
nearly 200 years. In 2015, we
decided to seek out funding
to bring all of these organizations together to look at ways
Press photo/Ryan Hanchett
we could preserve a cultural Juanita Wilson, left, with the EBCI, Stacy Guffey with the Cowee School Arts and
corridor, and out of that grew Heritage Center and town council member Barbara McRae unveil the information
the Mountain Partners orga- kiosk that will be erected near the site of the Cowee Mound.
nization, which has been a
driving force behind getting
the corridor off and running.”
Taylor noted that the next
step in the cultural corridor
project, upon completion of
the Cowee Mound kiosk,
will be placing a similar
kiosk at the Nikwasi Mound
in Franklin. According to
Mainspring Deputy Director
Ben Laseter, the funding to
develop the Nikwasi kiosk has
already been secured but no
date has been set for when
that kiosk may be erected.

Funding
continued from 1A

the maximum amount. The
council budgeted $40,000 for
the funding pool allotment.
Scott asked for recommendations from the board
regarding each application.
Council member Joe Collins
recommended
denying
requests from the Franklin
Cemetery Association and
The Literacy Council. Both
groups were seeking $5,000.
“I don’t know if the
Woodlawn Cemetery maintenance issue is something that
the town wants to get tied up in,
and I would be a little uneasy
with funding a grant request
for The Literacy Council when
they turned in a balance sheet
showing that they have a revenue surplus,” Collins said.
Even with the two requests
removed, the total amount
of grant applications was
$48,000, and the council only
had $40,000 to spread around.
Council member Barbara

McRae advocated for allotting
the money based on a percentage of the request, which the
council has done in the past.
Town manager Summer
Woodard informed the board
that if the council chose to fund
the requests based on percent
of request, that each organization requesting $5,000 would
receive approximately $4,000
and the one organization that
requested $3,000 would receive
approximately $2,400.
A motion to fund the
remaining grants at a percent of the requested amount
passed by a 4-2 vote with
council members Dinah
Mashburn and Adam Kimsey
being the dissenters.
The organizations granted
funds were: The Arts Council,
Community Care Clinic of
Franklin, Habitat for Humanity,
KIDS Place, REACH, CareNet,
Appalachian Animal Rescue,
Hospice House Foundation,
Macon County Public Library
and Read2Me.

Veterans
continued from 1A

gear depot where veterans can
pick up items such as winter
jackets, boots, toiletries and
other basic necessities.
“A couple of years ago
the fire at the surplus warehouse destroyed much of the
inventory that was available,” Tabor said. “But we
were fortunate that we have
been able to work with a veteran’s outreach group from
Fuquay Varina the last two
years, and they have supplied a lot of the items in

the gear depot. They bring
whatever they can get their
hands on via donation.”
Veterans that take part in
the Stand Down will also be
treated to breakfast and a barbecue lunch, free of charge.
The event is open to veterans
in Macon and surrounding
counties. All veterans needs
to bring with them is a VA
identification card or a copy
of their DD-214.
For more information
about the Stand Down, call
Macon County Veterans
Services at 828-349-2151.

